National Early Childhood Development Super Community of Practice
Meeting Highlights 15 September 2022
Online: Zoom.US

SCENE SETTING
Patsy Pillay, Kwa-Zulu Natal (KZN) Early Childhood Development (ECD) Community of Practice (CoP)
champion and National CoP facilitator welcomed participants to the BRIDGE/Edvision Super CoP held
under the theme ‘Going digital for collaboration’. The aim of the CoP was to explore the ideals for a
collaborative ECD sector and explore the practicalities of Edvision, a digital tool that aims to facilitate
collaboration in the ECD sector.

PRESENTATION: Louise Driver - IPASA’s insights and
learnings on collaboration in philanthropy

Click here to see Louise’s full
presentation

Louise Driver, is the Executive Director of the Independent Philanthropy
Association of South Africa (IPASA), which is a membership based forum
made up of private philanthropic organisations that promote, advance and support philanthropy in
South Africa. Louise took participants through her experience of working with funders within the ECD
sector.
Collaboration is an important part of IPASA's work, and since Covid-19, a lot of people have recognised
its importance in addressing the scale of problems that have grown too large for a single funder to
address.
A significant by product of collaboration, in addition to bringing financial resources, on-the-ground
contacts, knowledge, and experience, is the reduction of duplication of efforts. Understanding what
is being done and where one can collaborate could have far-reaching ramifications. In terms of
collaborative initiatives developed as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, IPASA introduced a fund to
support initiatives in ECD, basic education, an after school and climate change programme. This is
where funders in the different spaces get together to discuss the priorities and opportunities in order
for them to collaborate.
IPASA also ran their first trust based initiative this year in partnership with NASCEE, which looked at
trust as a need for collaboration. What emerged was that collaboration between funders has to be
multi-stakeholder, with various parties involved, and is strongest between funders when there is a
shared priority.
Seven lessons for collaboration
1. Collaboration requires a champion and resources:
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A champion or resources allocated to facilitating collaboration to drive the agenda
A shared vision and purpose between funders, or a focus on a specific aspect of a project or
initiative

2. Conflict is an integral part of collaboration:
 Conflict was found to be the biggest stumbling block to collaboration, due to divergent
interests, perspectives or processes
 Resolving conflict is vital to ensure a shared voice to achieve policy/systems change
3. Trust is a key requirement for collaboration:
 Collaboration requires trust between all parties
 It takes time and effort to build trust-based relationships
 Trust needs to be developed within and between organisations
4. Mindfulness regarding power relations is important:
 Funders should be aware of power relations and should not use the “power of the purse” to
determine how collaboration happens. It cannot be an equal collaboration if one has all the
power
 Funders should invest in strengthening the capacity of implementing organisations so that
they can fully fulfil their role as collaboration partners
5. All collaboration partners have to play their respective roles:
 If partners are weak or not playing their roles fully, it can be difficult to achieve momentum,
therefore it is important that all the roles are defined in collaboration
6. Strong funder identity could be a barrier to collaboration:
 If recognition and identity is important for funders, it can hamper collaboration
7. Collaboration is not always the best option:
 Collaboration is not always the right fit and does not always look the same for different
contexts and projects. Sometimes it does not work
IPASA intends to incorporate these insights and lessons into their 2023 strategy, in which they will
create case studies on collaboration efforts to show people practical examples of how different
collaboration efforts can work, as well as guidance on what framework to use and processes to follow.
The organisation is also developing principles that underpin partnerships, along with a resource pack
that includes the basis of what people need in order to have successful partnerships whilst
maintaining the trust-based initiative and promoting the collaborative voice as much as possible.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Q. Are there different approaches that need to be taken depending on who is in a collaboration, given
some of the challenges that were pointed around branding and organisations doing things in different
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ways? Is it possible to do that kind of thing, using technology? Or is it more of a softer kind of
relationship building that is taking place?
A. It is probably the softer version in terms of building those relationships within a collaboration. Two
funders working together doesn’t normally result in any power dynamics, unless one is a lot bigger
and more experienced than the other. But as soon as one brings in an implementation partner who
does not have the financial resources then there is implicit power dynamics. There is still a substantial
lack of trust between the funder and non-profit sector. The trust and power issue has to be addressed
in order to have an effective collaboration, with all parties having to self-examine.
Q. Collaboration and partnership isn't for every initiative, nor is it for everyone. What are some
instances where it just wouldn't work? And where would it work better than most?
A. Collaboration works when there is a strong shared priority to address stunting in a particular area
of the sector. It is easier to have a collaboration when it is very focused, but becomes difficult when
working with private foundations who are governed by their board and trustees, as they do not allow
for much flexibility to meet partners halfway. Because collaboration is a compromise, the institution
itself could be in turn hampering the opportunity to collaborate.

COMMENTS
“For collaboration to work we need to respect what people do,
whether it is a big or small thing.”
“One cannot have collaboration just for collaboration’s sake. It has to
address the very significant and serious challenges facing children in
the country and to affect meaningful change.”

“Diversity is what
makes collaboration
rich, but also what
makes it tricky and
can feed conflict.”

“Collaboration needs to be cross sectoral, including government, business, civil society, NGOs and
communities. It must be purpose driven with an agreed vision, roles and responsibilities,
measurement, and a backbone organisation to hold things together and keep them moving forward
to get collective impact at the scale at which is needed in South Africa at the moment for young
children.”

PRESENTATION: Sherri Le Motte – The power of the network –
Ntataise case study

Click here to see Sherri’s
full presentation

Sherri Le Motte is an international ECD consultant, who works closely with Ntataise on strategy and
evaluation research. Sherri started off her presentation by saying ‘collaboration is not a warm and
fuzzy thing, but that it can be complicated, needing to be deliberate and undertaken with intent.’
Sherri spoke on the power of the network using the Ntataise Network as a case study, she also brought
in her international experience to talk about the power of networking. The aim of the presentation
was to show why networking is important for the country’s ECD sector.
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Networking for Ntataise is both a strategic intent and goal. It is a mechanism through which women
are empowered, where communities are supported and children are reached with quality services and
expanded access.
The network affords the sector broader reach through the potential to expand and touch a much wider
group of the population. The way in which Ntataise does this is through their members who are the
ones creating the power and operate as a network of networks with the mothership that guides and
leads by thinking strategically through developing resources and materials. The network works closely
with Resource and Training Organisations (RTOs) – which are the satellites – who have a deeper level
in the sector, whom are supported by a wider network (nano satellite) of ECD organisations that work
on the ground. The structure is therefore able to influence and build capacity, while learning from the
bottom up.
Why networking matters for South Africa today?

Linked to all the opportunities mentioned in the presentation snippet above, Sherri noted that
evidence tells us that progress has been slow because it has been fragmented and in many cases
questionable in terms of its quality and impact on child outcomes.
Partnering with government is an important power lever to expanding access, but still challenges of
lack of services especially in poor and rural communities persist. There are also gaps in child
development many of which are linked to nutrition deficit, lack of quality early learning and ECD
organisations not being ready for scale.
The contribution of civil society, which emerged in the 60’s in South Africa has shaped the ECD agenda
and growth that we see today, with the efforts informing government policy, processes and increase
of funding in ECD. Civil society can also be the problem in that it is not big enough, therefore not
sufficiently robust or organised to impact at population level.
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It is not geared for change and scale (scattered and disconnected), with leadership often
uncoordinated
Fragmented and without a shared vision or plan
Coverage is limited – and access skewed towards those who have access and prioritises
better-resourced communities/homes
There are pockets with no services available, with children who are left out and lost to the
system with dire consequences for development and growth
Quality is also questionable
Career pathways and training are limited

Despite its noble intentions, civil society has played a role (albeit inadvertently) in creating and
perpetuating systems inefficiencies. With that being said, civil society can also be a big part of the
solution in the country one being the ability to shape shift as and when the need and roles have shifted
and changed.
Civil society at times has been an activist for children, and still plays a role as an activist, and advocates
for different kinds of services, with a big push around alternative models, home based care, play
groups, etc. to try build and change the way the sector thinks about ECD.
If civil society organizes itself to be responsive and agile, they may have a unique role in fostering
innovation by being able to experiment and move faster than government at times, though this can
also lead to other challenges.
Our network is our net worth
Working independently, no matter how excellent your product is, it does not necessarily achieve
population coverage or reach across divides and bridges. Collective action that can reach across
geographies, sectors and organisations, with the linking sauce being trust and fundamental to it being
respect, can be the answer to successful collaborations.
Networks can be effective in establishing platforms for sharing resources for collective planning and,
potentially, allowing the sector to put its best foot forward. A tried and tested paradigm in the sector
is the collaboration of donor agencies, investors, and ECD in order to improve the way they work.
However, partners sometimes work independently and define their roles differently, resulting in a
network that is not dependent on each other.
A different paradigm would be to see the pooling of these networks closer to each other so a greater
degree of activity to address ECD challenges within each sector with more integration across a shared
space, where the sector starts looking at new frameworks for collaboration or partnerships in
innovation can be born from these increased intersections. Hopefully, the result could be an increased
blurring of traditional silos, a greater systematisation and integrated way of working. This will be
evidence of new thinking, which will then allow new models to potentially emerge.
This talks to adopting and thinking about working with a network mind set as opposed to a network
as an entity. Embracing the reality that all things are connected and that the actions of individuals,
organisations and the sector affect one another in profound and unexpected ways. It is not necessarily
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to merge all into one, but the way in which the networks relate to one another with more intensity
and intent.
Working networks: learning from the field
Sometimes we think that just because we all work in the ECD sector, we have a common agenda.
There may be things that we need to look at critically to understand a network, what is common in
terms of what we hope to achieve and a shared measurement system. It is doing things well as part
of a collective action. The sector needs a long term plan and to be clear about how that long term plan
can be implemented and is going to be resourced by looking at human and financial resources.
The Ntataise network has a 42-year history which guides and brings others together around a common
agenda using shared tools, and is now looking at measured ways of expanding and strengthening this
platform, as well as offering itself as a robust network partnership, in order to roll out quality
programmes and expand access.

Sherri concluded by emphasising that networks should bring together public and private sector
stakeholders to create a platform to solve complex problems through collective consensus-building
and decision-making. This can be accomplished through a mind-set network, in which the sector
places the purpose at the centre and organisations start seeing themselves as one part of a larger
but interconnected system.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Q. What are some of the barriers to trust in the sector and what creates some of the tension?
A. Resources in the ECD sector have not been easy to come by and many organisations find themselves
wanting to collaborate but also needing to survive. This creates tension because organisations end up
vying with each other for the same resources, which in turn can create mistrust with a lot of tricky
dynamics.
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It comes back to the issue of complexity of having real conversations about what prevents us from
working together, where the challenges lie, and how we can begin to actively solve them, and move
towards a more structured way of collaboration to achieve the kind of coverage where no child is left
behind, particularly children who are most vulnerable in our society by expanding services where they
are not available. There is a need to recognise that there is a greater agenda that needs to be
addressed, beyond our own organisational strategic intentions.
‘Networking is a mind set and we don't necessarily all have that mind set.’

COMMENTS
“The sector remains fragmented in that we do not cross some of the boundaries or barriers that are
difficult to navigate within this mode of collaboration.”
“The injection of funding has largely contributed to the fragmentation that Sherri referred to. Once an
organisation has received money they do what the funder wants or what the recipient has requested
and may be far removed from the national agenda. One of the strengths of our country is that we
have a national agenda. What then is preventing us from collaborating with each other? Although we
speak about wanting to make a difference for young children, one of the complexities is the status of
the practitioners. Some organisations have moved from offering direct services in very innovative
ways to offering training for practitioners. Has this shift contributed to a better service for young
children, with better outcomes?”
“Collaboration should be driven by short-term objectives and does not become a "membership"
driven network. Collaboration becomes more dynamic and vibrant when identified issues or problems
are targeted and addressed.”

SHOWCASE: Effauh Kwaw - EdVision platform

Click here to see
Effauh’s full
presentation

Effauh Kwaw, an independent consultant who is currently working
with Data Innovators to develop and implement an EdVision strategy, guided participants through the
Edvision platform. The platform aims to address education challenges faced in the country, that come
with a siloed approach which is contributing to the challenges.
Edvision was developed to provide a bird's eye view of who is doing what in education and in what
areas, so that both donors and implementers can see who is doing what in the areas that they seek to
serve.
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If you are a donor, for example, the platform would be about finding other donors who are interested
in addressing the same issues as you are to reduce the amount of duplication (pooling of resources).
It also provides donors and implementers with a more comprehensive and clear picture of needs
within various communities, as well as current interventions. Giving donors the ability to be more
responsible and responsive in their funding, enabling them to have a longer-lasting impact.
Implementers, on the other hand, can identify potential partners with whom they can collaborate to
ensure that the outcomes of their programmes are more successful, have a longer lifespan, and
benefit from the lessons learned by other implementers over time.
The platform just like Google Maps allows you to see where an ECD centre is located, with information
from the DBE, based on the ECD census. The idea is that an implementer will create a profile for their
organisation, with details around projects they are rolling out, linking projects with ECD centres. Then
a donor can input what their strategy is and what areas they are focusing on with a geographic map
of who is doing what and where, to see who is working in the same area and know who you could
potentially collaborate with.
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Implementers will understand donor strategies and what they need to be able to partner, it is also an
opportunity to communicate positive outcomes of their work.
Lastly, the platform communicates the need for and attracts resources, which can include funding and
resource requirements for a project. The idea is that donors or other implementers who can help will
find your profile on the platform and contact you. Once you have captured your strategy, stated your
focus and geographic areas of interest, you will be able to identify implementers who work in the
areas you wish to explore.
The platform helps identify where the greatest needs are, where actual interventions are in order to
spread support and lends credibility to implementers who have a good track record that is seen and
documented on the platform.
Why this platform for the ECD community?
The shift of the ECD function from DSD to DBE represents a great opportunity for the sector to
reorganize itself in order to provide holistic programmes and mobilise the type of support that
addresses the multifaceted problem of the sector.
For the platform to be effective there is a need for:
 Critical mass of data, because then the map looks scattered and fragmented. Which means a
holistic view aligned with the intention of the platform cannot be achieved
 Insights from years of stakeholder experience
 Participation of key stakeholders on the platform
 Feedback from users on how the platform can be enhanced, so it does not become another
platform
The platform is also looking at having the capability to register an ECD centre, with the intention of
collating the information at some point for it to be shared with the DBE for them to validate and
incorporate onto the ECD census going forward.
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PLENARY DISCUSSION
Feedback from CoP members on the Edvision platform were as follows:













Prior to the session, the majority of CoP participants had never heard of the platform
The platform is not geared towards ECD and has limited information
It has a clear vision for implementers, but might be difficult to see the value for funders
If you are not linked to a public school, you get stopped in your tracks, and therefore cannot
proceed with registration
Time to go through the platform and see how it works
Digital collaboration as a concept needed to be further unpacked and then located the correct
content, because since Covid-19, the sector has been collaborating using various technological
paradigms which are also digital
Concern around the duplication of efforts
For a platform like Edvision to be effective it needs to be constantly updated
Caution to creating the ‘Matthew’s effect’, which is that those who already have access with
a larger presence might be the ones who would hear about Edvision meaning those who have
been receiving money will continue to receive it, while those who are typically left out of the
network will continue to be left out
It is unlikely that a platform like Edvision will solve the issue around exclusion of smaller
organisations accessing funding

Recommendations












It would be useful if the information can present the type of intervention e.g. is it a nutrition
intervention, where is it geographically placed
Ease of use around being able to get data from the EdVision platform (being able to download
reports and data from it)
Learnings from existing platforms like the Data Driven District (DDD) dashboard from DBE
where there are conversations to extend it to the ECD sector. This might also create a
proliferation of different technology platforms and applications that are able to do the same
thing
Needs a stronger participation from the private sector for continuation, because government
comes and goes and so do the systems. As continuity is one of the biggest issues, Edvision
should bet on the non-governmental horse in order to be sustainable
Data sharing and M&E is one of the areas that were identified for possible collaboration in the
sector, and is something to be looked at as a link to collaboration
Tweak the way services and categories of ECD services are identified in the platform
The language needs to be reformulated as it does not necessarily speak to ECD
Think about the sectors need for professionalization as it is an area in which collaboration is
quite key
The platform should not be reinventing the wheel
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Zero rating the website so it is more accessible and get donors on the platform to zero rate
their websites as well so that implementing organisation can access both Edvision and donor
websites
When looking at young children, we can't just focus on education and ECD programmes, which
themselves differ significantly in the way they are offered. Build in maternal, child health,
nutrition, parenting programmes, child protection, and the various other ECD services that
need to be there for a holistic response to young children's rights and needs

Questions







Is there a theory of change that informs the platforms vision?
How does one distinguish between existing platforms and Edvision?
How will the issues of data be managed, as data is complex and sensitive?
What would be different between Edvision and the ECD repository where information, current
events and so forth can be deposited into and anyone from government funders, and ordinary
people can access it?
What about non-centre based programmes?

The group felt if the above questions could be answered then the sector could move two steps ahead
into realising actual collaboration
To provide feedback, inputs or comments and ask any additional questions on how the platform
(www.edvision.co.za) could be improved, please contact Edvision at info@edvision.co.za.

CLOSING AND CHECKOUT
Patsy concluded the CoP by thanking the speakers and participants for sharing and collaborating to
advance the ECD sector by having these critical conversations about collaboration.

PARTICIPANT LIST
First Name

Last Name

Organisation

Akani

Mkansi

BRIDGE

Arista

Bouwer

Private

Ayanda

Mtanyana

Data Innovators

Ayanda

Sithole

VVOB

Boitumelo

Buthelezi

mothers2mothers (M2M)

Breggie

Hoffman

AfrangO

Busi

Ntataise Trust

Carien

Vorster

Rodger Federer Foundation

Carol

Harington

Sound Future Group
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Cathy

Fry

Ukhanyiso Ebantwini NPC

Christine

Waldie

Lesedi Educare Association

Deepa

Patel

Grindrod Family Centenary Trust

Effuah

Kwaw

Data Innovators

Erika

Jooste

Sesame Workshop South Africa

Faadiela

Ryklief

ELRU

Gavin

Taljaard

Data Innovators

Grant

Titus

IESA

Hanne

Huysmans

VVOB

Jade

Pieterse

UJ

Jessica

Horler

UCT

Johannes

Erasmus

Inceba Trust

Julika

Falconer

Zero2Five Trust

Kaley

Le Mottee

Ntataise Trust

Karen

Chambers

Care for Education

Keitumetse

Moalafi

Sasol Foundation

Khosi

Nkambule

BRIDGE

Khutala

Mnguni

GDE

Kiasha

Naidoo

Midlands Community College

Lesley

Wood

NWU

Lilitha

Mvelase

Early Learning Resource Unit (ELRU)

Lindiwe

Ncube

Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University

Lorato

Duma

Lusemanzi Day care

Louise

Driver

IPASA

Malusi

Ntoyapi

HCI Foundation

Mammuso

Makhanya

Wordworks

Mari

van der Merwe

Communities, Children and Resposible Care

Marie - Louise

Samuels

Samuels Squared (Pty) Ltd

Mario

Marais

CSIR

Martha G K

Mosiane

Kgetho Training and Consulting

Masego

Moalosi

Kgetho Training & Consulting

Mashudu

Manafe

Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University

Melissa

King

BRIDGE

Millicent

Thabethe

School Net

Naomi

Thomas
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Nkhensani

Baloyi

JET

Nora

Saneka

Point and Inner City ECD Forum

Norma

Rudolph

Tuni

Pam

Picken

Do More Foundation

Patsy

Pillay

New Beginnings Training & Development Org

Philisiwe

Ndlovu

Toyota Teach

Pravienna

Naidoo

Private Consultant

Renée

Botha

SAVF Leeutjieland Daycare

Rex

Molefe

Motheo Training Institute Trust

Riedewhaan

Allie

Foundation for Community Work

Rose-Mary

Wildsmith

WSU

Sammy

Louw

SB

Drew

Saide

Sello

Mogapi

Sello Institute

Sheila

Drew

SAIDE

Sherri

Le Mottee

ECD consultant/Ntataise

Sophie

Ntataise Trust

Susanna

Oosthuizen

Penreach

Tanya

Nel

ECD Upliftment Projects & Consulting

Terry

Morgan

Thusanani Trust

Thandeka

Rantsi

BRIDGE

Tumi

Erasmus

BRIDGE

Zandile

Mchunu

Zorina

Darsey

PPS

Useful Resources Shared
IPASA website: www.ipa-sa.org.za
One District, One Plan: https://www.cogta.gov.za/ddm/
The Civic Tech movement to deal with information issues: https://civictech.africa/fat-event/civictech-innovation-forum-2022-ctif22/
CSIR profile: https://www.csir.co.za/mario-marais

The CoP is reminded of BRIDGE’s knowledge management role. All meetings, presentations
and discussions are captured and shared on BRIDGE’s Knowledge Hub. Here is the link.
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